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BRING YOUR WORKING CLOTTIESHWEDNESDAY; IT'S CLEAN-UP DA.
Final preparations have been made for the annual Clean. .7 le*The purpose of the afternoon of work by faculty and students is of course to
beautify the campus for May Day, when an estimated crowd of up to a thousand
parents and students from area high schools may be present in addition to ourselvesand our own personal guests.'

Clean-Up Day is set for next Wednesday afternoon, April 30, Rain date is May 7
On Clean-Up Day, classes, will be suspended at 12:20 and all students and faculty
members are asked by the Student Council to meet in the Circle at 12:45 wearing
work clothes and ready for an afternoon of labor -- tot ;rough but efficient.

Council asks us to bring with'us our lawn rakes or other implements for workon the grounds.
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EDITORIAL

Impeachment hell --

On Wednesday afternoon it was brought to the students' attention by a faction
among them that proceddings should be instituted leading to the impeachemnt of
present Student Council members and the abolishment of our present Student Council
constitution and the installing of a dictatorship. As a co-writer for your

Newsletter let me show you the ridiculousness of the action of this group.
First -- To impeach, you must have some serious grounds or facts of failure.

of the incumbent who are to be impeached. The dissident group has offered none of
these grounds.

Second -- To abolish the present constitution, which is more democratic in its
intent and language than any .adopted by a student government association of which
we know, for one of dictatorship or oligarchy is a direct insult to the intelligence
of every student at Mighacres,and above all is unAmerican. A dictatorship or an
oligarchy (which is what our splinter group apparently wants) means rule by a few,
making it compulsory for every individual to bow to and carry out the will of these
few of their fellow students.

It is with all sincerity that I say that since the group's main contention is
that of some hazy dissatisfaction among some of the students (of course it'sspring) and nothing of a specific nature, we dismiss these ideas from our minds.

Thia,newwletter will gladly carry a "Letters to the Editor" section and asks
you to put your dissatisfactions in writing for publication. Your letters will not
be edited if you wish your signature to be printed at the end of each of them. Of
course you must sign your letter if you wish it to be published.

(signed) Frank Nowak
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MAY QUEEN TO HAVE MILITARY ESCORT
To add still more color to the May Day Coronation of our Queen elect, Josephine
Danish, the committee in charge of Nay Day arrangements has decided to give the
queen a military escort. Fourteen cadets have volunteered (Air Force style) to
form the escort: Garth Fisher, Michael Kudlick, Joseph Smith, William Troy,
James Ustynoskil William Coll, James Barry, Stephen Kavalecs, Raymond Schultz,Arnold Cole, Robert Yannarell, and George Seid.

Campus Zooking Good
Highacres custodial staff men have been putting the first touches of spring

freshening-up to the campus surrounding the main buildings. Messrs Coyne, Fauk, and
Uchael know just how to apply the touches to the best advantage. We can put Out-
ice-cream wrappers where they belong, give the grass a chances and allow the
rhododendron loaves to stay where they belong.


